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Every day, our team is focused on creating enduring investments and 

remarkable places that enrich people’s lives. 

The real estate investment landscape continues to be influenced 

by forces that require new ways of thinking about buildings, 

neighborhoods, communities and cities. Far reaching trends such as 

mobility, healthy lifestyles, technology, urbanization, demographics, 

cultural diversity and globalization, all shape how people use and 

experience real estate. We have to understand these trends and how 

our assets can meet the needs of our customers.

We continue to focus on investment opportunities across all asset 

classes, which offer a differentiated experience and thus create 

stronger consumer demand and investment returns. Our projects are 

unique in nature and reflect a focused investment philosophy centered 

around five core principles – Location, Synergies, Experience, Place 

and Differentiation. Each of these core principles is important; it is 

a commitment to all of them that truly enhances value. Our work, 

including Century Square, CITYCENTRE, GreenStreet, Kings Harbor, 

Kirby Grove and Memorial Green, all exemplify the application of these 

core investment principles.   

The opportunity to create and deliver a great experience requires a 

talented group of people committed to making a difference. We are 

proud of our entire team and the way they extend our culture on a 

daily basis. This past year, we released a small book called What We 

Believe, which was a simple statement of our purpose and values. 

We were somewhat surprised by the amazing response that ranged 

from emails and handwritten notes, requests for additional copies, and 

even awards. Our purpose and values are the foundation upon which 

Midway is built.  

We look forward to working with you, and making an MPACT, as we 

continue our purposeful focus on creating enduring investments and 

remarkable places that enrich people’s lives.

TO OUR  
STAKEHOLDERS

Each year we take time to reflect and share our 

thoughts with our stakeholders, the extraordinary 

people who help shape our business in so 

many ways. This past year was filled with 

exciting opportunities founded on a purposeful 

focus on who we are and what we do.  

SPACE



LOCATION SYNERGIES EXPERIENCE PLACE DIFFERENTIATION

The fundamental basis of our real 

estate investment philosophy is 

that every opportunity starts with 

great real estate. We analyze and 

rank investments with criteria that 

include location, demographics, 

psychographics, barriers to entry, 

transportation, infrastructure and 

flexibility. The criteria, rooted in a 

commitment to a long-term ownership 

philosophy, are a framework to identify 

the right site, not just any site. There is 

great real estate, and then everything 

else is a distant second place.

Our investments exist within the 

context of an experience economy, 

one where consumer expectations 

continue to change at a rapid pace 

and people thirst for a differentiated 

experience. The delivery of mere 

utility is a distant baseline as today’s 

consumers of real estate expect more, 

no matter the use. Knowledgeable 

workers and companies, retailers and 

customers, students and educational 

institutions, hoteliers and their guests, 

and urban residents all seek new and 

unique opportunities to positively 

impact their lives and businesses on a 

daily basis. 

People are at the heart of a great 

experience, not just the built 

environment. We believe the creation 

of a great place, not just buildings and 

space, is what drives people to our 

projects and builds the relationship 

with our customers and the 

community. People want to experience 

other people – activity breeds activity – 

and ultimately activity yields economic 

vitality. Many of our projects include 

public space, activated by careful 

event planning, that serves as the 

heart of the project and creates an 

important community destination or 

place. 

Differentiation is a commitment to 

delivering a product that the consumer 

recognizes as unique. Our goal is 

to shift the conversation from being 

a commodity to one of connection, 

consumer preference and lifestyle. 

Differentiation is rooted in paying 

strict attention to many disciplines, 

including design, planning, branding, 

and service, and combining them in a 

way that offers something unique, and 

thus high consumer preference, which 

yields greater long-term investment 

value.

MIDWAY + IMPACT = MPACT
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We approach every opportunity with a 

consistent master planned approach.  

We place priority on location and 

current market demand, while placing 

no limitations on the ideal uses, as 

we develop all product types. From 

our experience, we have proven that 

greater returns can be achieved; 

along with an enhanced experience 

proposition by thoughtfully leveraging 

synergies between multiple uses. 

Typically, our projects include three or 

more mutually supporting uses, each 

adding to the overall experience and 

thus the overall value.



Our investment philosophy is centered 

around five core principles – Location, 

Synergies, Experience, Place and 

Differentiation.

CITYCENTRE / plaza
CITYCENTRE / z gallerie
CITYCENTRE / citycentre three + citycentre four



LOCATION

We start with a
great location – 
then we develop
a customized
product.

We do more than just build buildings – we design experiences and create places. As 

developers, we have the ability to listen to a market and determine what’s possible. It’s 

because of our unique expertise that we are positioned to optimize the uses on a site and 

develop a customized product. 

The introduction of a new development into an existing community requires careful 

consideration of the product type and market. Our partner on the Memorial Green project, 

Houston Methodist, considered the qualifications of 13 potential development partners 

before selecting Midway.

“After a careful assessment we chose Midway because of their proven ability to 

successfully develop mixed-use projects that are compatible with and enhance 

the existing community,” said Sidney Sanders, Senior Vice President, Houston 

Methodist.

Our strategic partner, Valencia Group, has built its reputation on developing lifestyle hotels 

in premier locations where it can create a sense of place. Our commitment to design, 

style and quality, combined with Valencia’s commitment to the same standards has 

resulted in successful projects which greatly outperform their market. 

“Midway’s emphasis on lifestyle oriented, mixed-use projects including 

CITYCENTRE and GreenStreet, create the opportunity for Valencia to develop 

a destination lifestyle hotel which not only captures that sense of place, but 

provides the opportunity to add a lodging component to a mixed-use development 

which results in a truly synergistic relationship between the hotel and the other 

components of the development,” said Doyle Graham, Jr., President/CEO, 

Valencia Group. “This synergistic relationship strengthens the overall mixed-use 

development creating an even stronger destination.”
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We have the ability to develop and deliver 
on a multitude of uses.

CITYCENTRE FIVE / project rendering
MEMORIAL GREEN / project rendering KIRBY GROVE / one grove street office construction



Urbanization is in high demand.

CITYCENTRE / grub burger bar + urban outfitters
CITYCENTRE / the lofts citycentre



SYNERGIES

We create
destinations.

We take an integrated approach to how we develop. We see value in creating a sociable, 

flexible space. Most importantly, we think about how people will use that space and strive 

to create it in such a way that anticipates our clients’ and customers’ needs.

“Midway’s experience and proven vision in multi-use development is why my clients 

have chosen projects such as CITYCENTRE and Kirby Grove for their new homes,” 

said Chris Oliver, Executive Director, Cushman & Wakefield.

“We have a unique set of requirements for our workspace.” said Scott Adams, 

Head of Human Resources for The Americas, Vitol Inc. “We had been in the market 

for quite some time, but hadn’t seen anything that met our needs. The Kirby 

Grove campus presented us with a number of compelling reasons to relocate our 

office outside of Downtown. We were aware of Midway’s stellar reputation and 

their understanding of our needs was apparent from the beginning, as was their 

willingness and flexibility to integrate our needs and ideas into the floor plans.”

Nine years ago, Midway purchased the Town & Country site –– and today, CITYCENTRE 

is a thriving development with a mix of uses that all coordinate into a cohesive 

experience. We visited 28 projects in 17 cities –– observing how people and spaces 

connect.

“CITYCENTRE, as a case study of ‘building healthy places,’ is attracting national 

attention,” said Ann Taylor, Executive Director, ULI Houston. “It replaced an 

obsolete shopping mall with a complementary mix of uses that make it easy 

to pursue a healthy lifestyle. People who come to CITYCENTRE for its upscale 

workout and spa facility often combine their visit with shopping or dining – or 

both.”
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GREENSTREET / nrg energy, inc. regional headquarters
CITYCENTRE / capital grille

GREENSTREET / lucky strike
KINGS HARBOR / pretty little things



Design is a powerful tool.

CITYCENTRE / hotel sorella
CITYCENTRE / grub burger bar
CITYCENTRE / z gallerie
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EXPERIENCE

We believe people 
are at the heart of 
our projects.

When it comes to placemaking, it starts with the people. We knew early on in the 

development process of Kirby Grove that we needed to solidify the Upper Kirby 

community with a central gathering space. The project will include a 6-acre park activated 

by event programming, a dog park, community garden and children’s play area. In 

addition, a world-class office building with ground floor retailers and restaurants, along 

with 250 multi-family residences.

“Kirby Grove is a heritage project that will positively impact the Upper Kirby District 

and the surrounding community for generations to come,” said Jamie Brewster, 

Director, Upper Kirby Redevelopment Authority. “We anticipate the economic 

structure of this redevelopment, which will support both ongoing maintenance 

and superior programming, to serve as a model for the city and other developers 

seeking to create engaging and self-supporting, multi-purpose gathering places in 

an increasingly dense metropolis.”

Companies today have a healthy sense of their culture – and people are at the forefront 

of making good companies. There’s a new level of employee experience and interaction 

required to attract talented people. Companies are seeking out amenities that promote a 

healthy quality of life, and command collaboration and sophistication. 

“The CITYCENTRE plaza is buzzing with healthy activity that draws people in 

– whether it’s farmers markets, yoga classes or kids just running and playing,” 

said Ann Taylor, Executive Director, ULI Houston. “These amenities are a magnet 

for office tenants. Employers see the benefits of a healthy workforce. They’re 

competing heavily for skilled employees who want this lifestyle.”

CITYCENTRE / sorella court - citycentre three + citycentre four



Activity transforms places.

People seek out urban environments 
where they can do more.

KIRBY GROVE / project rendering
CENTURY SQUARE / project rendering
KIRBY GROVE / project rendering
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SPACE

PLACE

We energize spaces to encourage
social interaction.

Programmed space is a key differentiator of our developments. It’s through the creation 

of innovative experiences that our public spaces have become a social gathering spot in 

our communities. The activation of CITYCENTRE, Kings Harbor and GreenStreet through 

390 events this year, including live music, festivals, art markets, graffiti events and more, 

positioned our mixed-use developments as community hubs.

The re-programming of Houston Pavilions as GreenStreet marked a pivotal moment in 

the creation of a revitalized space. The evening event, Sip+Socialize Street Party, featured 

a San Jacinto street closure with 17 booths, a 2-level stage featuring SKYROCKET!, a 

51’x43’ green eco-turf, along with 4 LED screens broadcasting a high-action video.

“The April 4 Sip+Socialize event was an incredible launching pad for the re-

branding of GreenStreet,” said Bob Eury, Executive Director, Downtown District. 

“Under the direction of Midway, it is thrilling to see a new vision for the center and 

its transformation into a shopping, dining and entertainment destination that is 

sure to become the center of gravity for Downtown’s Shopping and Convention 

Districts.”

The integration of public space shapes 

the communities in which we live. 

GREENSTREET / barkitecture
KINGS HARBOR / fourth of july fireworks

CITYCENTRE / dancing under the stars
GREENSTREET / destination greenstreet ride



Memorable experiences are created 
through community interaction.

Events activate public space.

GREENSTREET / greenstreet graffiti
GREENSTREET / destination greenstreet ride
GREENSTREET / sip+socialize street party



DIFFERENTIATION
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SPACE

We are committed 
to developing a 
unique product.

We are committed to a long-term investment philosophy of creating authentic experiences 

across all asset classes.

“In transforming a defunct mall into what is now CITYCENTRE, Midway, as the 

developer partner, utilized its diverse skills and creativity to produce enduring 

investment value,” said Tracie Forsythe, Director, L&B Realty Advisors, LLP. 

“Midway delivered a unique project that has been embraced by the community, due 

to its distinctive environment and variety of attractive amenities.”

Our commitment continues to focus on five core principles – Location, Synergies, 

Experience, Place and Differentiation. Each of these core principles is important; it is a 

commitment to all of them that truly enhances value.

Compelling projects require a vision 

that is different from the norm.

CITYCENTRE / baby, go green
KINGS HARBOR / puerto

CITYCENTRE / sorella court



Developing healthy living environments 
creates positive generational impact.

KINGS HARBOR / jennika’s
BRAEBURN VILLAGE / affordable housing project



KIRBY GROVEBRAEBURN VILLAGE FOUR POINTSGREENSTREET MEMORIAL GREENCENTURY SQUARECITYCENTRE 

Midway’s extensive capability in 

mixed-use development enabled us 

the opportunity to reposition Houston 

Pavilions as a downtown destination, 

now known as GreenStreet.

This urban linear park, scheduled to 

be complete in Q2 2014, will consist 

of grade-level mid-block crossings, 

enhanced green spaces with engaging 

event programming, upgraded 

finishes and lighting, along with tenant 

additions.

In partnership with AAI Affordable 

Housing, Midway acquired Bissonnet 

Gardens, an existing 140-unit, multi-

family complex in deplorable condition.   

The property was demolished in 

2012 and the site redeveloped as an 

affordable, multi-family project, known 

as Braeburn Village. The project was 

100% leased in a 60-day lease up and 

completed in October 2013.

Further, the project includes energy-

saving amenities, along with a 

Residential Social Service program 

designed to impact the community and 

residents through diverse programs 

that provide learning enrichment.

Continued growth and opportunity 

within CITYCENTRE, the 2 million 

square foot district, resulted in the 

completion of CITYCENTRE THREE 

and CITYCENTRE FOUR office towers, 

located west of Hotel Sorella. The 

towers achieved 93% occupancy, 4 

1/2 months after completion.

CITYCENTRE FIVE construction will 

commence in Q1 2014. The 15-story, 

Class-A office building will feature 

200,000 square feet of office, plus 

ground floor restaurant and retail 

space.

Midway acquired the 171-room 

Four Points by Sheraton Houston 

West in May 2013, which increases 

CITYCENTRE’s area by approximately 

three acres.

Operations were streamlined through 

the management of the asset by 

Valencia Group, creating cohesive 

operations for the project’s two hotel 

components. 

Additionally, total revenue has 

increased 14% since the acquisition.

The addition of Kirby Grove to the 

Upper Kirby District will further 

enhance and solidify a center 

gathering space within the community, 

transforming an underutilized space 

into a community asset.

The project will feature a 225,000 

square foot office tower with 25,000 

square feet of ground floor retail and 

restaurants, along with a 250-unit 

residential component. The project 

will be connected by a 6-acre 

park complete with an activated 

performance lawn, community garden, 

dog park and interactive children’s 

area.

Site clearing commenced on this     

60-acre urban mixed-use center 

under development in College Station, 

that will transform the Brazos Valley 

Region. 

Century Square will be comprised of a 

250-room full-service hotel, conference 

facilities, 100,000 square feet of office, 

200,000 square feet of restaurants and 

retailers, and 250 multi-family units, all 

centered around a central plaza.

Midway’s ability to integrate a 

new development into an existing 

community is evident in the partnership 

with Houston Methodist on Memorial 

Green.

This development will feature single-

family residences, a multi-family 

component, Class-A office, along 

with restaurant and retail space within 

the Memorial community. The project 

will center around an urban green 

space, which connects the uses in a 

pedestrian environment.
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THE LOFTS CITYCENTRE

THE LOFTS CITYCENTRE, a luxury 

mid-rise multi-family project located 

within the mixed-use development of 

CITYCENTRE, is comprised of 250 

units.

THE LOFTS continue to outperform 

the West Houston comparable sub-

market – achieving $2.34 per square 

foot rents and an average occupancy 

of 96% in 2013.
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Midway Foundation Recipients / 12th Man Foundation / Adventure 

Sports Ministry, Inc. / American Cancer Society / American Heart 

Association / Arrow Child & Family Ministries / Athletes In Action 

/ Boy Scouts of America / Brookwood Community / Camp Ozark 

Foundation / Campus Outreach / Casa de Esperanza / Child 

Advocates, Inc. / Chinquapin Preparatory School / Cristian Gutierrez 

/ Cristo Rey Corporate Work Study Program / Dan’s House of Hope, 

Inc. / Disabled American Veterans / Epilepsy Foundation of Texas / 

FAMM / Forest Heights Neighborhood Development Corp / Greater 

Houston Partnership, Inc. / Halo House Foundation / Holy Covenant 

United Methodist Church / Horatio Alger Association / Houston 

Food Bank / Houston Parks Board / Houston Police Foundation / 

Humble ISD / Institute of Hispanic Culture of Houston / JH Ranch / 

KIPP Athletics / Living Water International / March of Dimes / Matt 

Musil All-Star Golf Classic / Memorial Assistance Ministries, Inc. / 

Memorial High School Booster Club / Memorial High School Student 

Council / Mission Centers of Houston / Montgomery County CPS / 

Newspring / Owen Daniels Foundation / Parks By You / Prepared for 

Life / PSAOT / Ronald McDonald House Houston / Salvation Army 

Harbor Light Choir / Second Wind Programs / Souper Bowl Of Caring 

/ Spring Spirit Baseball / Stoney Creek Foundation / Stratford PTSA 

/ Susan G. Komen for the Cure / Texas A&M Association of Former 

Students / Texas Alaskan Malamute Rescue / Texas Executive Women 

Scholarship Fund / The Center for Hearing and Speech / The Parish 

Children / University of Houston / West Houston Assistance Ministries 

/ West Houston Young Life / Westbury Christian School / Yellowstone 

Academy / YES Prep Public Schools / Young Texans Against Cancer

THANKS
A special thank you to our partners

and clients, and most importantly, to our 

team members, for their dedication and 

excitement in creating great places.

Partners & Clients (partial list) / Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation / 

Amay Inamdar - AAI Affordable Housing / Brownstone Group / Canyon 

Capital Advisors / City of Houston / Cornerbrook Development / 

Dallas Police & Fire / Hudson Housing / JPMorganChase / L&B Realty 

Advisors / LaSalle Investment Management / Landover Development 

/ Michigan Pension / RGA Reinsurance Company / Stockbridge / 

TDHCA / Texas A&M University System / Twin Star Bakery / Upper 

Kirby Redevelopment Authority / Valencia Group

Advisory Board / Adam Finn / D. Fort Flowers, Jr. / James Furr 

/ Barksdale Hortenstine / Christopher M. Job / Brooks McGee                

/ Ron Nixon / Dan Pickering

Moran Legacy Award Recipients / Amegy Bank / Bob Brindley / 

L&B Realty Advisors / Valencia Group / Jones Lang LaSalle Capital 

Markets / Upper Kirby Redevelopment Authority

MIDWAY / top golf + ugly sweater competition
MIDWAY / project presentation + tour

MIDWAY / houston food bank volunteer day
MIDWAY / brad freels’ surprise 30th anniversary celebration
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P R O J E C T S

6,000
V O L U N T E E R  H O U R S

I N  2 0 1 3

42,000,000
S Q U A R E  F E E T

3,000,000
H A N D  S A N I T I Z E R

 PA C K E T S  P R O D U C E D
I N  2 0 1 3



midwaycompanies.com


